
~KEDBY MOB
Sader Fored to Run Bantit

By Pleblan Crowd.
DURLIN, July 12.-Priace Henry of

Prussia. brother of the former Ger-
Sean Emperor and in the heydey of
the Hohensolleras the idol of the Gor-
man navy and the most respected and
beloved of the Prussian princes. was
made to run the gauntlet and submit
t9 intolerable tortures at the hands of
a gang of Seld laborers, led by a radi-
cal in the tattered uniform of a Hus-
sas and with a silken red rosette in
the buttonhole to tell of his radical
proclivities.
Not content merely with stripping

the painoeling of all his regal prerog-
atives, these men stood in parallel
lines while plebian kicks were aimed
at the royal limbs and plebian blows
belabored the regal head and face.
Then, when this form of torture

had been ended, the former comman-
der of the navy and hitherto sacro-
sanct from attack, was hauled to the
jail like a felon, tossed into a cheap
/Cell and then tortured as often as the
whim of the laborers guided them to
his prison pen.
The almost incredible story of the

treatment to the prince is given in
the Ost Pruessissche Zeitung. Its au-
Ithor says that the story is authentic
and came to him, he avers, from a
member of the prince's immediatefaintly.
SECLUDED SINCE THE CRASH.
Since the Hohensollern family

'crashed to ruin in the wreck of a
throne, 'the Prince has been secluded
at his Schleswig-Holstein estate at
Hemmelmark. Always remote from
sootety, the former Prussian grandee
has been living an even more seques-
Aered life.

Not many days ago, however, a
gang of sixty men, garbed in the
'rough and tattered attire of field In-
borers, came to the gates of the es-
tate. The leader, picturesque in his
uniform, with the rosette flaming in
his buttonhole, said that they wanted
to search the estate for hidden arms.
Their invasion was first stopped,

and for some time they-went over the
vast estate, searching every nook and

icranny, but finding no arms. Mean-
while Prince Henry watched them at

Itheir search. When they had finished
Ithe leader walked.over to the Prus-
sian nobleman and said:
"Come, Henry!"
"FORCED TO RUN GAUNTLET."
The words appeared to have a mag-

foal effect upon his companions. They
split into two lines of thirty men
each, and then the signal was given
for the former scion of the mighty
house of Hohensollern to run the
gquntlet, the most degrading punish-
imbnt that these laboring men could
devise.
Down between the twin lines ran

the former royalty. Blows were
rained upon his former sacred person
wherever the fist could strike, while
the kicks that were directed at vul-
nerable spots in his anatomy only
punctuated the jeers and curses that
accompanied them.
But If the degraded princeling were

wearied and spent in his degradatifn,
his captors' appetites for more torture
seemed to be whetted at the spectacle
they beheld. They grabbed the Prus-
sian noble, and carted him off to the
common jail of the town of Berchens-
ferde.

TORTURED NIGHTLY.
There, so the story says, he was

tortured nightly. Nearly every ten
minutes the former majestic figure
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in Germany would be awakened by
ribald laughter and jest that always
rounded off into the familiar and
terrible:
"Get up, Henry."
As soon as he had arisen. too, the

Hohensollern waaL submitted again to
blows and jeers, and as he was re-
leased his captors would sneer and
taunt him with such remarks as:

"Oh, Henry. turn on the light."
"Lie down, Henry, pleasant dreams."
The article in the newspaper does

not tell how many days the princeling
was subjected to such treatment, but
adds' that the wealthy grandees and
junkers among the landowners in
Schlewig-Holstein have been held up,
beaten and assaulted by armed gangs
prowling about the country. All of
these apparently are radicals and
wear the rosette such as -the leader
of the gang that tortured the prince
had.

SIGNIFICANT TALD.
This attack on the former Prince

of Prussia, and who at one time was
the heir presumptive to the throne of
Germany, is the most significant tale,
if true, that has come out of the
Fatherland. Henry of Prussia enjoyed
among the people a love and respect
that none of the other Hohensotlerns
approached.
The United States knew him long

before the reason for his visit came
out of tbe sinister moves made by his
prother, the war-mad Wilhelm of Ger-
many.
Eighteen years ago the prince was

sent to this country on a visit. He
was hailed and acclaimed, feted and
dined, all because the American peo-
Ole believed that his mission was
pacific in purpose, and aimed to knit
closer together the new Republic and
dynastites of Europe in amicable re-
lations.

TRIED TO FOOL U. M.
Time, however, has shown that Hen-

ry's mission to this country was at
the behest of his brother and the
Junkers, whose purpose of peaceful
penetration to blaze a trail for war had
then started on its magnitude. Henry
was to come here, act as the demo-
cratic princeling. which he did, and
calm the fears of the people, which
he did, and to fool the seers and
statesmen and the seventh sons of the
seventh sons, which he likewise did.
Personally, the Prussian prince was

a charming man. He was democratic
and had none of the characteristics of
the average beer-drinking Prussian,
such as cartoonists had pictured.
Wherever he appeared feasts were
spread for him, parades organized
and the people generally gave him
adulation and came away fooled buz
pleased. They thought he represent-
ed a modern Germany of good man-
ner, indomitable energy and pacific
intentions, but to their sorrow years
afterwards learned that the veneer
which Henry wore in his smile and
his charm were only to camouflage
the fury of Attila and the cruelty of
the Hun.

HUNDREDS HUNT VAILY
FOR BODY OF BANKER

Flare-up on Motorboat Thought to
Have Driven Blake

Overboard.
NEW YORK, July 12.--Although

between fifty and one hundred beats
searched Long Island Sound and ad-
jacent waters yesterday for the body
of James Robert Blake, wealthy
banker, the mystery of his vanishing
late in the afternoon of July 2, when
he set out from Clason Point in a
fourteen-foot boat, remained.
V. H. McCutcheon, who is associ-

ated in the search for the missing
man with Col. Charles W. Whittlesey,
said yesterday that he had seen the
engine of Mr. Blake's boat, lyhich
drifted ashore at North Beach, in
FlushIng Bay, the day following his
disappearance, and that wooden strips
to be used as supports for the en-
gine were badly charred. He also
had spoken to James Mepermott, who
found the boat, he said, and had
learned that the stern of the craft
showed signs of having undergone a
dangerous flare-up. Asked what his
theory of the case was, Mr. McCutch-
eon said:

"I think it most likely that gasoline
in the boat started a blase. I have
been told by boatmen that fire would
have spread rapidly under conditions
such as are known to have prevailed
on the day Mr. Blake set out. I think
that his clothing caught fire, and that
he jumped into the water to save
himself, and that the boat got away
from him.
"Or it may be that Mr. Blake be-

came, alarmed at the rapid spread of
the blase, and abandoned the boat,
overestimating his ability as an ath-
lete and swimmer, and thinking he
would be able to reach shore."~
The search was joined in yesterday

not only by hundreds of Boy Scouts,
but by individuals along the Long
Island shore desirous of obtaining the
rewards of $1,000 and $100 offered by
the family for the recovery of the
body.

VETS RECEIVE BACK PAY.
LANSING, July 12.-Two civil war

veterans, each more than eighty, re-
ceived aid from the State, which was
due more than half a century ago,
when the board of State auditors
granted them their unpaid bounty and
Interest
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RAT MORE DEADLY
THAN WAR, HE SAYS
Biologist Declares Rodent Has
Caused More Deaths Than

All Conflicts.
NEW YORK, July 12.-The rat Is

responsitie for more deaths among
human beings than all the wars of
history, according to David E. LantZ,
assistant biologist of the Bureau of
Biological Survey, who calls the house
rat the most destructive animal in
the world.
"Not all the fatal epidemics of the

past were bubonic plague, but enough
of them have been so identified to
show that almost every century of
the Christian era has had at least one
great pandemic of this scourge which
destroyed millions of the world's
population." he says in a report to
the Department of Agriculture.
"The great plague of London which

killed more than half the inhabitants
that did not flee from the city was by
no means the worst outbreak record-
ed. The plague called 'black death'
devastated Europe for fifty years of
the fourteenth century, destroying
two-thirds to three-fourths of the
population of large territories and
one-fourth of all the people, or about
25.000,000 persons.

RAVAGES EL5EWHERE.
"Since 1391 plagues have carried

away nearly 9,000,000 of the popula-
tion of Indian alone. The disease is
still intrenched in Asia, Africa and
Australia and South America, and
cases of it have occurred in Europe
and in North America.
"Through the fleas that infest them,

rats are almost wholly responsible
for the perpetuation and transmiis-
sion of bubonic plague, and it has
been proved also that rats are active.
although not exelusive pneumonic
plague. Only the prompt measures
taken by the United States Public
Health Service against these animals
prevented disastrous epidemics of
plague in San Francisco. Seattle and
Hawaii in 1903. in Porto. Rico in 1912,
and in New Orleans In 1914.
"The economic loss due to rats is

astounding. No extensive or exact
statistics on the subject are available,
but surveys of 'conditions existing in
a few of the older cities of the United
States show that losses due to rats
are almost in exact ratio to the popu-
lations. In rural districts the losses
are much greater in proportion to in-
habitants than in cities.
"Assuming that there are in the

United States only as many rats as
people, and that each rat in a year
destroys property valued at $2, the
total yearly damage is about $200.-
000,000. To this must be added the
expense of fighting rats, including the
large sums paid for traps and poi-
sons. the keep of dogs and cats and
the labor involved. In additlon the
loss of human efficiency due to dis-
eases disseminated by the rat should
be considered.
"To combat the rat successfully is

largely a building problem. Build-
ings should be so qeonstructed as to
exclude the animals from shelter and
food. When this is done, individual
and community efforts to destroy rat's
will give satisfaction and lasting re-
sults. The piegram may be regarded
by maey as too expensive. Will it
be too costly? What do rats cost
now? If half the rhoney now spent
in feeding and fighting rats could be
expended in wisely planned and well-
executed co-operative efforts for rat
repression, it would be possible within
a few years nearly to rid the country
of its worst animal pest, to reduce
losses from its depredations by at
least 90 per cent, and to free the
land cempletely from the fear of bu-
boni plagu1es=
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DEFEAT OF GRONNA
STIRS REPUBLICANS
Will "Take Off Coats" to Work

For G. 0. P. Control
In Senate.

The defeat of A. 3. Gronna. of North
Dakota, Republican. for renomination,
has acted s an accelerator on the Re-
publican campaign to retain and
strengthen Republican control of the
Senate.
The managers of the Senatorial

campaign are no less confident of
their ability to give Senator Harding
a Republican Congress, but they ap-
preciate the necessity of "taking their
coats off" to give the party a real
working majority in ta upper house.

Dr. E. F. Ladd. presdent of the
North Dakota State Agriculture Col-
lege, defeated Senator Gronna for the
Republican nomination, Senator Gron-
na had expected to retire next year
but was drawn into the contest after
his ire had been aroused by the Non-
partisan League, which put up Dr.
Ladd and backed him through the
campaign.

Dr. Ladd, according to information
received here, is not only a Nonparti-
san Leaguer from head to foot, but
han had Democratic leaning. in the
past. The Senatorial campaign man-
agers are anxious to learn whether
he will line up on the Republican side
in organizing the 'Senate if he is
elected. They are afraid they can't
count on him v'ery strongly. On ao-
eount of the narrow margin of con-
trol in the Senate they are going to
sound him out at an early date, and
If adequate assurances are not forth-
coming they may find it necessary
to run a candidate in North Dakota
on an Independent Republican ticket.
Moreover, they are not going to be

content merely with holding what
they now have. The present margin
of two in the Republican control has
been found to be too close for work-
ing efficiency and they want to give
the Republican Administration, if the
Harding-Coolidge ticket wins, a suf-
fileently large majority to enable the
party to functipn promptly in the
framing of legislation.
They have strong hopes of making

Republican gains in such States as
Kentucky, California, Idaho, Nevada,
Colorado, Arizona, Maryland and
South Dakota. all of whom are now
represented by Democrats whose
terms will expire next March.
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Judge Rishard A. Watts, CMI
War Veteran, Passes Away

in Mi~higan.
ADRIAN. Mich. July 12. -Whon

death recently clasimed Judes Rlebard
A. Watts. lawyer. banker, jurist ad
civil war veteran of this city. one of
the few remaining links which bind
the present generation to the events of
the civil war with living ties was
broken. For Judge Watts was the Col-
onel Watts of the Ufton army whose
memories of the trial. conviction and
execution of the conspirators who as-
sassinated President Lincoln have
furnished most interesting additions
to the history of that period.
An a raw. unsophisticated student

at Adrian College in Michigan. he
dropped bis books and joined the
Union army as a buck private in 1561.
Thrice wounded on the dold of battle
and a many times brevette# for con-
spicuous bravery, he came out of, his
last engagement as a major and was

assigned to the staff of General
Hartranft at the time the latter was
made a special provost marshal gen-
eral in charge of the imprisoned Lin-
coin conspirators then awaiting trial
in the old District of Columbia prison.

SAW LOSG LEGAL NATTLE,
In this capacity Colonel Watts was

an eye-witness of the long legal bat-
tie which followed; was permitted in-
timate glimpses of the official life at
Washington during these thrilling
days. and at last. with his general.
witnessed the executions of the con-
spirators upon the scaffold of which
they were in charge.
The Adrian officer with his own

hand placed in the rough coffins, for
permanent identification of the re-
mains. bottles containing slips of pa-
per on which he had written the
names-David E. Herold, U. A. At-
zerodt, Lewis Payne and Mary E.
Surratt.

In his memoirs, which first appear-
ed in the Adrian Daily Telegram in
1914, Judge Watts gave the follow-
ing Interesting account of a last min-
ute attempt to save the lives of the
conspirators by legal process.
On the morning of the 7th Messrs.

Clampit and Aiken, counsel for Mrs.
Surratt, applied to Judge Wile of the
District of Columbia for a writ of
habeas corpus for their client. The
Judge issued the writ and caused it
to be issued upon Generasl Hancock
(then in command of the Middle Mil-
itary Division) ordering him to pro-
duce. the body of said Mary E. Sur-
ratt before him at 10 a. m. of that
day at the Criminal Court room in
the City of Washington.

CAUTIONED GUARDS.
"Ceneral Hancock immediately Pent

a staff officer, notifying General
Hartranft of the situation, and cau-
tioned the general to instruct the
guards not to admit the United
States Marshal to the grounds under
any circumstances, as he understood
a like writ had been issued directed
to General Hartranft. If such a writ
was issued it was never served and
indeed could not have been, for the
reason that the marshal could not
have gained admittance to the prison
grounds.
"Another vivid glimpse is given of

the hangings witnessed by General
Hartranft and his staff in full dress
uniform.
"Between 1 and 2 o'clock of that

day. July 7. Mrs. Surratt, Herold, At-
serodt and Payne were removed from
their cells and escorted, with a sol-
dier on each side, to the gallows
standing in the open area inside of
the high brick wall. Mrs. Surratt
was accompanied by two Catholic
priests, each carrying a crucifix and
breviary and uttering a prayer which
Mrs. Surratt seemed to be repeating.

ALL HANGED AT ONCIE
"The ropes, fastened to a crossbeam

above, dangled in front of each. The
noose was quickly adjusted upon each
by a Secret Service officer and they
were required to rise and step for-
ward upon the traps, Mrs. Surratt
and Payne upon one, Herold and Atme-
rodt upon the other. The traps were
held in position by heavy braces be-
neath. Captain Rath, a Jackson
(Mich.) officer whom Colonel Watts
has appointed as his assIstant, gave
the signal at which the two braces
were knocked from underneath by a
heavy beam swung by two soldiers,
and the four simultaneously dropped
to death and eternity."
Judge Watts was in his eighty-

third year when he died, but his mem-
ory almost to the hour of his passing
was as clear as It was when he
penned his pIctures of his war ex-

periences.

GERMANS PLAN COLONY
-IN MEXICAN STATE

Intend to Bring 1,000 Fanmites Over-
sa to Miehoacan-Will

Purchase Land.
MEXICO CITY, July 12.-A German

colonising concern in this city is pre-
paring to bring more than,1,00 fai-
lies from overseas, according to an-
nouncement made by Federal immi-
gration authorities, and will be lo-
cated in the State of Michoacan. It is
stated that the colonists are being
chosen with great care and with a
view to their experience as farmers,
as well as persons of some financial
means.
The secretary of agriculture has

been informed that 3,000 German
peasants and Austrian Polacks are on
their way to this country with the
intention of colonizing in the interior
of Mexico and working on ranches.
The secretary is studying a plan
whereby small lots of land will be
sold to the Germans for cultivation.
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Whirlpool Holds Body
OfDaredevil Who Rode
Over Niagara in Barrel

CHARLES A. STEPHENS AND BARREL IN WHICH HE WAS
SWEPT TO DEATH.

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y., July 1.2.-Search was resumed
today for the body of Charles G. Stephens, the Englishman
who lost his life yesterday when he attempted to make a trip
over the Horseshoe Falls in a barrel. All the pieces of the
barrel have come ashore, but so far no trace of the body of
Stephens has been found.
Men acquainted with the whims of 4

the waters at the falls say that it make a lecture tour of England if his
may be at least two weeks before the trip was successful.
body will be recovered, if ever. There Fearing he would be stopped by
is a possibility that it may have be- the authorities, Stephens preserved
come welged in rocks at the foot of the greatest screcy about his plans.
the falls and may never be recovered. He went from Toronto, Ontario, to
A corps of volunteers is aiding a Hamilton Saturday night. registered

force from the Niagara Falls Associa- at an hotel there under the name of
tion in another search for the body W. J. London, and continued the trip
of the daring Englishman, whose to Niagaraa. Ontri byeau-
tragic end may hilt a proposed at- mobile eutritiespiteh f

r ia
tempt to ride the falls that "Bobby"on
Leach has in mind. Leach has made hand at Snyder's Point. three inies
the trip once and wants to try it above the fails on the Canadian side,
again, but may be moved to change to bid him good luck
his mind since Stephens lost his life Stephens put on a padded suit, made
in the adventure. especially for the trip, and climbed

LEACH PREDICTED FAILURE. Into him barrel shortly before 8 o'clock

Leach, who went over the orse- terday morning. Motion pictureNremen were not Quit satisfied with the
shoe Falls in 1911, told Stephens be- picture they made, and asked him
fore he started that his trip would be to climb out again so they could get
a failure. Leach predicted that the another picture of him entering the

barrel would not withstand the drop barrel.
of 158 feet. but Stephens refused to MAYOR SEES HIM START.
be dissuaded from the venture. Leach "Goodhy and good luck." said the
was amnog the spetators who mayor, grasping Stephens' hand. "I
watched the start of Stephens' fatal hope to see you below the falls in
trip. safety shortly."
The cask in which Stephens started. "I'll be there with a smile," replied

though built of stout. Russian oak Stephens, adjusting the mask of his
staves and bound with steel hoops, oxygen apparatus to his head. They
smashed like an eggshell on the were his last words, for a moment
jagged rocks at the base of the later the top of the barrel was
cataract. screwed down and the black and
Stephens, who boasted the title of white striped craft was towed out

"daredevil." was fifty-eight years old, ito the Niagara river.
and has a wife and eleven children in The barrel was towed more than a
Bristol, where he was a barber. He mile downstream by a motorboat, an-
served three years in Franee with the other boat with a camera man run-
British army. He had planned to ning alongside to film the begin-
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ONLY PART OF DAR5E.,
The object doated swiftly down

stream, and then slowly after run-

Ring into an eddy. The object turned
out to be only a section of the barrel.
and it was then deinitely proven the
perilous trip hs been fatal to Ste.
phens. When watchefs had pulled up
the section of the barrel, other parts
of it floated into the quiet water and
were recovpred, but there was no
trace whatever of its dar-Ovil pas-
senger.
Stephens went over at the same

point as the barrel in which Mrs.
Anna Edeon Taylor made the drop in
October. 1901, and from where Bobby
Leach started in his stool barrel in
July. 1911. It is about one-third the
distance of the Horseshoe from the
Canadian shore.
Forty-nine minutes elapsed be-

tween the time Mrs. Taylor was put
in the barrel above the falls, and
when she was taken out in the lower
river. Leach's trip took thirty-nine
1pinutes.
From the time that he ArMt saw the

barrel, which was made in England.
Leach declared Stephens oculd not go
over the falls in it and live. Both
Leach and Mrs. Taylor sent their
barrels over on trial trips before they
took the plunge. This Stephens did
not do. His barrel was six teet long.
made of Russian oak, with steel
hoops. The interior was padded and
lighted by a small electric basry
and incandescent lamps.
Stephens was a barber In Brisol.

where his wife and eleven children
live. He never saw Niagara Pails un-
til he came here with his barrel last
week. Then he stayed oaly a day
and went to Toronto to arrange for
motion pictures of his trip. He had
made parachute drops, high dives and
similar feats many times. He said he
used to put his head in a len's
mouth in a circus.
Stephens wore a padded suit. The

barrel had an oxygen tank and
Stephens wore a helmet. the inven-
tion of T. W. Hill, of Bristol. It was
partly to prove the efficeency of the
invention that Stephens made the trip.

GET E UGq WAm
TEN YEARS BY MISTAKE
BAY CITY, Mich., July 12.-The

Water Works Department has dis-
covered that hundreds of dollars have
been lost during a period of ten years
for water and electric light service
given cottages on the bay shore. They
received both water and current with-
out charge, it is said. An effort will
be made to collect the money.
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